
Would You Rather Gross Kids Only Year Old
Edition
Are you ready for some gross and hilarious fun? If you have a strong stomach
and a sense of adventure, this article is perfect for you! We present to you the
"Would You Rather Gross Kids Only Year Old Edition"! Get ready to make some
tough choices and see how brave you really are. Let the fun begin!

About "Would You Rather" Game

"Would You Rather" is a popular and engaging party game where participants are
presented with two equally difficult, gross, or outrageous scenarios and have to
choose which one they would rather experience. The game can be a lot of fun,
especially when played with a group of friends or family members who enjoy a
good laugh.

The game not only tests your decision-making skills but also provides an
opportunity to learn more about your friends' and family members' preferences,
sense of humor, and boundaries.
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Gross "Would You Rather" Scenarios for Kids

In this edition of the game, we have crafted a list of gross scenarios specifically
designed for kids around one year old. It's going to get messy, disgusting, and
downright hilarious! Are you ready? Let's dive in!

Scenario 1: Would you rather eat mashed peas or mashed bananas
mixed with ketchup?

This scenario is perfect for babies who have just started eating solid foods.
Mashed peas can be tasty for some, but mashed bananas with ketchup? Yuck!
Which one would you rather try? Brace yourself for some tastebud confusion!

Scenario 2: Would you rather play with a box of sticky slime or a
box of jelly filled with worms?

Slime can be fun to play with, but it's sticky and can get messy real quick. On the
other hand, a box of jelly filled with worms is a whole different level of grossness.
Are you brave enough to touch the slimy creatures? Choose wisely!

Scenario 3: Would you rather drink pickle juice or sour milk?

Both options might make you cringe, but which one is less repulsive? Pickle juice
might be tangy, but sour milk has its own unique unpleasantness. Pick your
poison and brace yourself for a taste that will stay with you for a while!

Scenario 4: Would you rather wear a diaper filled with green beans
or a diaper filled with mashed potatoes?

Oh, the joys of diaper changing! But this time, it's going to be a bit different.
Which veggie-filled diaper would you prefer to rock around in? Choose wisely,
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little one, as comfort will not be on your side!

Scenario 5: Would you rather have your hair covered in peanut
butter or your face covered in spaghetti sauce?

Get ready for a sticky situation! Having your hair covered in peanut butter can be
quite challenging to clean, while having your face covered in spaghetti sauce can
make you look like you just had a feast. So, which saucy mess would you rather
deal with?

Now that you have experienced the "Would You Rather Gross Kids Only Year Old
Edition," we hope you had a good laugh and enjoyed the grossness to the fullest.
Remember, this game is all about fun and stretching your imagination. It's a great
way to bond with friends and family while embracing the hilariously disgusting
scenarios presented. So, gather your loved ones and dive into the world of
"Would You Rather" for an unforgettable, laughter-filled time!
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Life’s too short for boring questions and games, so we have exactly what you
need! Look no further than The Try Not to Laugh Challenge’s - Would You
Rather? Gross 8 Year Olds Edition for one of the best additions to a friendly
sleepover, family game night, long road trips, kids parties, and MORE!  

Our Would You Rather? - Gross 8 Year Olds Edition includes 100+ hilarious,
disgusting, mind-bending, weird, and out-of-this-world questions that will make
your kiddos stop, think, and laugh! Whether it’s a conversation starter, ice-
breaker, or a fun party game… this book is guaranteed hours of screen-freeFUN! 

How do you play?
Take turns reading the Would You Rather questions aloud, then voice your pick
and in the goofiest way possible, explain ‘Why’ you chose that one! If your
answer and explanation get a laugh, then mark down that laugh point! At the end
of the game, the person with the most laugh points is crowned the LAUGH
MASTER! 

Our Would You Rather? Gross 8 Year Olds Edition Side Effects Include: 

Accidental giggles & endless laughs!

Thought-provoking and challenging questions to ponder on.

Happy parents, due to the clean & family-friendly humor.

Unforgettable memories of quality time with those you love.

Great for all ages! (Ages 7+; 7 year old, 8 year old, 9 year old, 10 year old,
11 year old, and 12 year old kids)

Guaranteed to provide hours of fun for the whole family!

 



Gift it to your kids and their friends, your friend, neighbor, anyone! This book is
too much fun to keep to just yourself! 
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